
Native Maine Produce & Specialty Foods - Westbrook, ME 04092 

About us: 

Native Maine Produce & Specialty Foods is a leading New England based wholesale food distributor 

serving customers throughout Maine, New Hampshire & Massachusetts with delivery of fresh 

produce, dairy, meats & specialty foods. Stocking over 3,000 food products sourced from Maine & 

around the globe, our customers are provided with high quality, in-stock products & exceptional 

customer service. Native Maine is a highly regarded and accredited, official USDA approved GAP 

and GHP food distributor. We are locally operated & managed and provide our highly valued 

employees with a safe and professional workplace. 

Evening Warehouse Selector 

The selector position is a material handling, labor intensive job which processes work orders in the 

warehouse by manually selecting the correct products from the racks, palletizing them. The position is 

responsible for delivering the merchandise to the dock secured and shrink wrapped for delivery in a 

safe and efficient manner. Considerable strength and endurance is required to safely and 

successfully perform the job. Employees in this role have productivity standards they must meet. The 

work takes place in normal warehouse environments as well as in cooler and freezer areas. 

Selects customer orders from pick slots using pick lists of assorted items to build orders according to 

driver stops at customer locations. Delivers merchandise to correct dock area, stacks items on pallets 

according to driver stops at customer locations for next day delivery and shrink wraps palletized 

orders. This involves riding a pallet jack, moving products from racks to pallet, labeling the selected 

cases with the order labels. Validates that correct product has been selected and is damage free. 

Notify supervisor or manager of empty or short slots for replenishment. 

Food knowledge and warehouse (forklift, pallet jack) experience a plus. 

Competitive pay based on experience and ability. 

Department: Warehouse Hours Required: Overnight 

Requirements 

Candidates must be able to pass a pre-employment physical and a background check. 

Please put Night Warehouse Selector in the subject line of all email correspondence. 

Job Applications will be collected for distribution to the appropriate departmental hiring manager. If 

selected for an interview, you will be called for an in-person meeting. 

 Phone inquiries cannot be accepted. 

Benefits: 

 Health, dental and vision insurance 

 Paid vacation days, sick days and holidays 

 401K Retirement Plan with company match 



 Weekly grocery saving by purchasing from our “at cost” company store 

 FREE lunch Friday’s and many company sponsored employee events 


